INTRODUCTION {#Sec1}
============

In recent years, recombinant proteins and antibodies have established themselves on the pharmaceutical market for the treatment and prevention of numerous diseases ([@CR1]). A prerequisite for their clinical application is the development of stable formulations, because proteins are complex molecules, susceptible to various degradation reactions ([@CR2],[@CR3]). In order to assure protein integrity during bioprocessing, formulation, storage and handling, the use of analytical techniques to detect and quantify degraded protein is inevitable. Especially the characterization of conformational variants, e.g. induced by environmental stress or chemical changes of the protein such as oxidation or deamidation, and various types of aggregates, which can differ in shape, morphology and size ([@CR4]--[@CR6]) and which may be immunogenic ([@CR7]--[@CR9]), requires a selection of complementary methods ([@CR10],[@CR11]). Ideally, these methods should selectively detect minute amounts of conformationally altered or aggregated protein molecules that can function as nuclei for severe aggregation ([@CR12]) or fibrillation ([@CR13]--[@CR15]).

Fluorescence spectroscopy can be employed as a highly sensitive method for protein analysis. Intrinsic protein fluorescence deriving from the naturally fluorescent amino acid tryptophan, and to a lesser extent from tyrosine, can provide information on conformational changes of proteins as reviewed elsewhere ([@CR16],[@CR17]). Furthermore, various extrinsic fluorescent dyes offer additional possibilities for protein characterization. Extrinsic dyes can be covalently attached to proteins, e.g. via the ɛ-amino group of lysine, the α-amino group of the N-terminus, or the thiol group of cystein. More interesting for the analysis of pharmaceutical formulations are extrinsic dyes that interact noncovalently with proteins and protein degradation products, e.g. via hydrophobic or electrostatic interactions. The focus of this review is on the application of noncovalent, extrinsic fluorescent dyes for protein characterization. After a brief history of commonly used dyes, the spectral properties and characteristics of the dyes and practical considerations for their application are presented, followed by various applications of the use of fluorescent dyes for protein characterization illustrated with examples.

BRIEF HISTORY AND OVERVIEW OF AVAILABLE DYES AND THEIR USE {#Sec2}
==========================================================

Already in the 1950s it was discovered that the introduction of various substituted aniline groups to naphthalene derivatives resulted in molecules like 1-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate (ANS), which are hardly fluorescent in aqueous environment, but become highly fluorescent in apolar, organic solvents or upon adsorption to solid phases ([@CR18]). Interactions of ANS with hydrophobic binding sites within apomyoglobin and apohemoglobin, accompanied by an increase in fluorescence and a blue shift of the peak maximum, were described by Stryer ([@CR19]). Until now, ANS and its dimeric analogon 4,4′-bis-1-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate (Bis-ANS), which was first described by Rosen and Weber in 1969 ([@CR20]), have been amongst the most frequently used dyes for protein characterization. Another important dye for protein characterization is Nile Red, which had been first applied for the detection of intracellular lipid droplets ([@CR21]) and shortly after for monitoring conformational changes of different proteins ([@CR22]). The dye 9-(dicyanovinyl)-julolidine (DCVJ) has been used to probe tubulin structure ([@CR23]) and the formation of hydrophobic microdomains, e.g. in protein aggregation ([@CR24]). In the field of fibrillation and amyloid fibril characterization, Congo Red ([@CR25],[@CR26]) and Thioflavin T ([@CR27]) are commonly used dyes.

Until now, extrinsic fluorescent dyes have been used for numerous applications in protein characterization, e.g. to monitor refolding and unfolding processes ([@CR28]), to detect molten globule intermediates ([@CR29]), to assess surface hydrophobicity ([@CR30]), to probe active sites of enzymes ([@CR31]), to characterize aggregation and fibrillation ([@CR32],[@CR33]), to monitor conformational changes induced by chemical degradation ([@CR34]), to probe protein--surfactant interactions ([@CR35]) and to analyze protein crystals ([@CR36]). In the last years, an increasing number of research groups have been making use of extrinsic fluorescent dyes for protein characterization, which is reflected by the large number of recent publications in this field. This development was prompted by the emerging focus on protein aggregation during the manufacturing, storage and handling of biopharmaceuticals and the related need for sensitive detection methods.

Steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy is the most commonly used technique in conjunction with fluorescent dyes. Besides the collection of spectral information and fluorescence intensity, other fluorescence techniques, which can provide useful additional information, have been used in connection with extrinsic dyes (Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For an explanation of the different fluorescence techniques, the reader is referred to the literature, as this is out of the scope of this review ([@CR16],[@CR37],[@CR38]). Table IFluorescence Methods and Their Application with Extrinsic Fluorescent Dyes for Protein CharacterizationMethodInformationApplication with Noncovalent Extrinsic DyesSteady-state fluorescenceSpectral information (emission spectrum and fluorescence intensity)Detection of protein structural changes by dye--protein interactionsTime-resolved fluorescenceFluorescence lifetimeDetection of protein structural changes by dye--protein interactionsAnisotropy (steady-state and time-resolved)Rotational motionsStudy of rotational dynamicsDetermination of size of dye--protein complexesFluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS)Translational motions/diffusionDetermination of size of dye--protein complexesFluorescence microscopyVisualization of particlesDetection of large dye--protein complexesDetermination of size and morphology of large aggregates, fibrils, etc.

PROPERTIES OF COMMONLY USED EXTRINSIC FLUORESCENT DYES {#Sec3}
======================================================

Mechanisms of Dye Fluorescence {#Sec4}
------------------------------

For a correct interpretation of fluorescence signals, knowledge of the underlying mechanisms at the molecular level and the spectral properties of the dyes are of great importance. For detailed explanations about fluorescence in general the reader is referred to the literature ([@CR16],[@CR37],[@CR38]),while selected basic principles that govern the fluorescence properties of extrinsic dyes are described below.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} gives a schematic overview of electronic transitions relevant for the properties of extrinsic fluorescent dyes. Excitation by absorption of light lifts electrons of the dye molecules within femtoseconds from the ground state S~0~ to higher singlet excited states. There are several processes competing with fluorescence, which can result in energy loss and thus a red shift of fluorescence emission with respect to absorption (Stokes shift). These processes are vibrational relaxation and/or internal conversion, solvent relaxation, and intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) or twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Once the dye molecules have reached the lowest vibrational level of S~1~, or in case of charge transfer processes the lowest vibrational level of S~(T)ICT~, the molecules can relax to the ground state S~0~ by fluorescence emission or radiationless by internal conversion. Furthermore, intersystem crossing to the triplet state (not shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is facilitated from S~(T)ICT~ as compared to S~1.~ Vibrational relaxation refers to the relaxation of the excited molecules from higher vibrational levels within an excited level (e.g. within S~1~), whereas internal conversion is the relaxation from higher electronic excited state levels to lower ones (e.g., from S~2~ to S~1~; from S~1~ to S~0~). Both processes occur within picoseconds. Fig. 1Simplified scheme showing the energy levels of the ground state S~o~ and various excited states, as well as electronic transitions taking place for fluorescent dyes. After light absorption, where the electrons are lifted from the ground state S~0~ to higher energetic excited levels (bold dashed dotted arrow; for sake of clarity, absorption to only one vibrational level of the S~2~ excited state level is shown), radiationless vibrational relaxation and internal conversion processes (*dashed arrows*), solvent relaxation and (*twisted*) intramolecular charge transfer (T)ICT (*dotted arrows*), as well as fluorescence (*solid arrows*) can occur. For sake of clarity the conversion to the triplet state, which can occur from S~(T)ICT~ is not included in this figure.

The electronic transitions due to excitation are typically accompanied by a change of the dipole moment of the dye. If the solvent molecules possess a dipole moment as well, reorientation of solvent molecules surrounding the excited dye molecules to energetically more favorable positions can occur. Thereby, the energy level of the S~1~ state is lowered and the energy of the S~0~ state is raised, which increases the Stokes shift (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This process is referred to as solvent relaxation. Since solvent relaxation requires the presence of a dipole moment in the solvent molecules themselves, it is dependent on solvent polarity ([@CR37]).

Other common mechanisms governing the fluorescence properties of extrinsic dyes are intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) including twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT). In ICT and TICT an electron is transferred from an electron donor group (e.g. an amino group) to an electron withdrawing group (e.g. an aromatic system) in the excited dye molecules. For TICT a change in the dye's conformation, e.g. rotation or twist, is a prerequisite for the electron transfer to take place. The charge separation induced by (T)ICT gives rise to an increased dipole moment of the excited state S~(T)ICT~ compared to S~1~. Formation of (T)ICT is favored in polar solvents and results in enhanced solvent relaxation processes and a more pronounced Stokes shift. Additionally, for fluorescent dyes (T)ICT states are in most cases more likely to relax by nonradiative processes than by fluorescence emission, resulting in low fluorescence intensities of the dyes in polar environments ([@CR39]--[@CR41]).

In addition to solvent polarity, solvent viscosity and temperature can affect the processes of solvent relaxation and (T)ICT. With increasing viscosity or decreasing temperature solvent relaxation is generally decelerated and (T)ICT processes are delayed, resulting in smaller Stokes shifts. Moreover, solvent viscosity and temperature can affect fluorescence intensity and lifetime.

Hydrogen bonding between solvent and dye molecules is another parameter capable to alter the fluorescence properties of a dye. Typically, the addition of a low amount (\<0.1%) of a hydrogen-bonding solvent, e.g. methanol, to a solvent like hexane is sufficient to change the emission spectrum of a dye ([@CR42]).

Interactions between dye molecules and solutes like proteins can lead to changes of fluorescence emission by a change of the preferred relaxation pathway (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This is the basis for the use of extrinsic fluorescent dyes for protein characterization. The spectral properties of the most frequently used dyes are explained below, with focus on how their fluorescence in presence of proteins can be explained. An overview of extrinsic fluorescent dyes for protein characterization is given in Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table IIOverview of Extrinsic Fluorescent Dyes Applied for Protein CharacterizationDyeApplicationStock solutionTypical concentration for measurement (μm)Extinction coefficient (m^−1^ cm^−1^)Excitation (nm)Emission maximum (nm)ANSsurface hydrophobicity unfolding/folding aggregation conformationaqueous, ethanol1--30 ([@CR33],[@CR35],[@CR52],[@CR99],[@CR107])5,000 (350 nm, water) ([@CR19]) 4,950 (350 nm, water) ([@CR139])350--380505^*a*^Bis-ANSsurface hydrophobicity unfolding/folding aggregation conformationaqueous, methanol, ethanol1--20 ([@CR28],[@CR33],[@CR102])16,790 (385 nm, water) ([@CR140])385--400515^*a*^Nile Redsurface hydrophobicity unfolding/folding aggregation conformationDMSO, ethanol, DMF0.5--20 ([@CR22],[@CR106],[@CR123])19,600 (552 nm, DMSO) ([@CR141])540--580660^*a*^Thioflavin Tfibrillationaqueous5--40 ([@CR32],[@CR105])36,000 (412 nm, water) ([@CR68]) 26,620 (416 nm, ethanol) ([@CR142])450480--490^*b*^Congo Redfibrillation10 to 40% ethanol10--300 ([@CR69],[@CR72],[@CR83])45,000 (498 nm, water) 59300 (505 nm, ethanol) ([@CR143])550DCVJmicroviscosity of protein environment rigidityethanol, DMSO5 ([@CR23],[@CR24])659,000 (453 nm, ethanol) ([@CR23])450480--505^a^In water; blue shift in hydrophobic environment^b^In the presence of amyloids

ANS and Bis-ANS {#Sec5}
---------------

ANS and Bis-ANS (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B) fluorescence is sensitive to the dyes' environment with respect to polarity, viscosity and temperature. A blue shift of the emission maximum and an increase of quantum yield occurs with decreasing dielectric constant of the solvent ([@CR19]). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B show the blue shift and intensity increase of ANS and Bis-ANS fluorescence when changing the solvent from water to methanol, ethanol and DMSO. ANS and Bis-ANS, the dimeric analogon of ANS, exhibit similar intrinsic fluorescence properties with respect to the underlying mechanisms, but the UV absorption maximum and fluorescence emission of Bis-ANS are shifted to longer wavelengths ([@CR20]). In the excited state, ANS can undergo TICT with a charge transfer from the electron-donating amino-aryl group to the sulfonated naphthalene system, with a subsequent twist of the molecules ([@CR40],[@CR41]). The higher polarity of S~TICT~ as compared to the S~1~ state favors its formation in polar environments. The relaxation of S~TICT~ to S~0~ generally occurs via rapid nonradiative decay, which is responsible for the low quantum yield of fluorescence in polar solvents ([@CR40],[@CR41]). The effect of temperature and viscosity on the fluorescence properties of ANS and Bis-ANS can be explained by their impact on solvent relaxation processes and TICT (cf. Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and the section Mechanisms of Dye Fluorescence). The deceleration of solvent relaxation and TICT in media of high viscosity results in blue shifted emission and increased fluorescence intensity ([@CR43],[@CR44]). The photophysical mechanisms of ANS fluorescence were recently described by Klimtchuk *et al*., Kirk *et al*., Kirk and Klimtchuk, and Kirk and Wessels ([@CR45]--[@CR49]). Fig. 2Chemical structures of commonly used fluorescent dyes: ANS (**A**), Bis-ANS (**B**), Nile Red (**C**), DCVJ (**D**), Thioflavin T (**E**) and Congo Red (**F**).Fig. 3Polarity dependent fluorescence emission of 1 μM ANS excited at 350 nm (**A**), 1 μM Bis-ANS excited at 385 nm (**B**) and 1 μM Nile Red excited at 550 nm (**C**) in different solvents.

The fluorescence properties of ANS and Bis-ANS strongly depend on their interaction with protein molecules, which results in changes of polarity and viscosity of the environment. Hydrophobic interactions ([@CR19]) and electrostatic interactions ([@CR50]) have been discussed as binding mechanisms of ANS to proteins. More precisely, ion pairing between the negatively charged sulfonate groups of ANS with positively charged amino acids e.g. histidine, lysine or arginine is the predominant interaction ([@CR51]). However, complementary interactions such as van der Waals interactions are required to stabilize the ion pairs ([@CR52]). Interestingly, it was found that Bis-ANS binding to proteins is dominated by hydrophobic interactions ([@CR53]). Furthermore, the different size of ANS and Bis-ANS may lead to differences in binding affinities and number of binding sites on proteins. For several proteins an increased affinity of Bis-ANS to the protein and a stronger fluorescence enhancement as compared to ANS has been described ([@CR20],[@CR54]).

Nile Red {#Sec6}
--------

TICT, with an electron transfer from the diethylamino group to the electron-withdrawing aromatic system, governs the fluorescence properties of Nile Red (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). The formation of the TICT state and nonradiative relaxation occur in polar solvents. In apolar environments, the TICT process is thermodynamically unfavorable, with the consequence that both fluorescence lifetime and quantum yield increase significantly ([@CR55]). In contrast, hydrogen bonding between the excited dye and solvent molecules was described to lower the fluorescence lifetime and quantum yield of Nile Red ([@CR56]).

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}C shows the blue shift and intensity increase of Nile Red fluorescence emission in methanol, ethanol and DMSO compared to water. Dutta *et al*. demonstrated that the fluorescence lifetime of Nile Red decreases in more polar solvents, and that at the same time the nonradiative constant increases ([@CR39]). As Nile Red fluorescence is sensitive to the polarity of its environment, it can be employed to probe changes in protein conformation that are related to the formation of hydrophobic surfaces, e.g. during aggregation or unfolding of proteins, as first shown by Sackett and Wolff ([@CR22]).

DCVJ {#Sec7}
----

DCVJ (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) belongs to the group of TICT-forming fluorescent dyes, with an electron transfer from the nitrogen in the ring system to the nitrile groups. Contrary to the so far described fluorescent dyes, the fluorescence of DCVJ and the similar molecule 9-(2-carboxy-2-cyanovinyl)-julolidine (CCVJ) is mainly sensitive to the viscosity of the environment and to a minor extent to solvent polarity ([@CR23],[@CR57]). In highly viscous media such as glycerol the TICT state is partially inhibited, which leads to an increase in quantum yield. This viscosity sensitive fluorescence behavior has been used to investigate the viscosity of blood plasma ([@CR58]). When bound to proteins, the rigidity of the microenvironment inhibits the intramolecular rotation with the consequence that TICT is suppressed, which leads to an increase in the probes' quantum yield ([@CR59]).

Thioflavin T {#Sec8}
------------

Thioflavin T absorption maxima are affected by solvent polarity ([@CR60]). However, the fluorescence properties of Thioflavin T (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}E), especially its quantum yield, are more affected by the solvent viscosity and the rigidity of the microenvironment than by polarity ([@CR61]). The formation of a nonfluorescent TICT state accompanied by a change in the angle between benzothiazole and the benzene ring from 37° to 90° was proposed as prevailing mechanism of low Thioflavin T fluorescence in solvents of low viscosity ([@CR62]).

Originally, Thioflavin T has been used as histochemical dye to stain amyloid-like deposits in tissues ([@CR63],[@CR64]) and later for quantification of amyloid fibrils *in vitro* in presence of amyloid precursor proteins and amorphous aggregates ([@CR65]). Amyloid fibrils are filamentous protein aggregates of about 10 nm width and 0.1 to 10 μm length. Typically, cross beta sheets are the predominant secondary structure of amyloid fibrils ([@CR66]). In the presence of amyloids, Thioflavin T exhibits an additional absorption peak at 450 nm and becomes highly fluorescent with an emission maximum at 480 nm (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), pointing at an impact of interactions between Thioflavin T and amyloid fibrils on fluorescence. Several groups proposed mechanisms for these interactions. It has been proposed that Thioflavin T interacts with β-sheet structures, as these are a predominant structural element in amyloid fibrils ([@CR67]). However, the binding of Thioflavin T is not strictly linked to β-sheet structures, as fluorescence can be induced by non-β-sheet cavities, e.g. in acetylcholinesterase or γ-cyclodextrin, while not all β-sheet rich structures, e.g. transthyretin, induce fluorescence ([@CR68]). Khurana *et al*. attributed the fluorescence increase in presence of amyloid fibrils to the formation of Thioflavin T micelles binding to the grooves of the twisted protofibrils or fibrils as analyzed by atomic force microscopy ([@CR69]). Krebs *et al*. suggested an about 6.5 to 6.9 Å wide channel within the β-sheets of amyloid fibrils, with the definite channel volume depending on the side chains of the protein, as site where Thioflavin T binds with its long axis parallel to that of the fibrils. When bound to the channel the dye remains in a flat conformation in the excited state, which results in increased quantum yields due to an inhibition of S~TICT~. As these steric constraints of the channel are to a certain extent typical for amyloid fibrils, Thioflavin T fluorescence is suitable to probe amyloid fibrils ([@CR70]). Fluorescence anisotropy measurements combined with isothermal titration calorimetry and molecular modeling revealed that fluorescence is induced to a greater extent when Thioflavin T binds to cavities of 8 to 9 Å, which are capable to host a Thioflavin T dimer. It was concluded that the restriction of the molecular rotation around the bond is not sufficient to induce fluorescence, but that probably an excimer formation within the dimeric Thioflavin T leads to the increase in fluorescence ([@CR68]).

Congo Red {#Sec9}
---------

Congo Red (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}F) is extensively used in the field of amyloid fibril analysis, frequently in combination with Thioflavin T. Similar to Thioflavin T, Congo Red has been used for the staining of amyloids within tissues predominantly via nonionic interactions using alkaline ethanolic solutions ([@CR25]). It differs from the so far described dyes as the analytical focus is less on the increase of fluorescence intensity but more on shifts of UV absorbance and other optical effects ([@CR71]--[@CR73]). When Congo Red interacts with amyloid fibrils, a shift in the UV absorbance from about 490 to 540 nm occurs. Furthermore, an apple green birefringence in polarized light and an induction of a circular dichroism between 300 and 600 nm can be observed for Congo Red in presence of amyloid fibrils. Congo Red is prone to self-assembly in water and has been suggested to bind to amyloids mainly as a supramolecular ligand ([@CR74],[@CR75]). Various models for the binding of Congo Red to amyloids have been proposed, which are summarized in the review of Frid *et al*. ([@CR26]).

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE APPLICATION OF EXTRINSIC DYES FOR PROTEIN CHARACTERIZATION {#Sec10}
===========================================================================================

Besides general practicalities, such as avoidance of inner filter effects and photobleaching, as well as taking proper blanks and controls ([@CR16]), the experimentalist should be aware of a few specific potential pitfalls when working with fluorescent dyes.

Depending on the solubility of the dyes, an adequate solvent needs to be employed to prepare the (typically 10- to 100-fold concentrated) stock solutions (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Aqueous stock solutions can be prepared with the positively charged Thioflavin T (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) and with ANS/Bis-ANS (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B), which are negatively charged over a wide pH range, because of the pKa \<2 of the sulfonate group. Nile Red is poorly soluble in aqueous media (solubility in water below 1 µg/ml) and requires organic solvents such as DMSO or ethanol for preparing stock solutions ([@CR22],[@CR76]). When organic solvents are to be used, it should be verified that they do not affect the integrity of the protein.

In many cases, interaction of the fluorescent dye with native proteins accompanied by an increase of fluorescence intensity occurs. For example, Nile Red and ANS exhibit high fluorescence intensities in the presence of native human serum albumin (HSA), due to binding of dye molecules to hydrophobic binding sites on the native protein ([@CR77]--[@CR79]). However, as long as the dye clearly changes its fluorescence properties upon a structural alternation of the protein it can nonetheless be employed for characterization.

Furthermore, the dye itself can promote or inhibit aggregation or fibrillation when it interacts with the protein molecules. ANS was shown to facilitate the refolding of cytochrome c at low pH due to electrostatic interactions ([@CR80]) and to inhibit heat-induced aggregation of carbonic anhydrase ([@CR81]). Bis-ANS was capable to suppress heat-induced deactivation of porcine citrate synthase, aggregation of insulin B chain and alcohol dehydrogenase ([@CR82]), as well as aggregation of lipase from *Bacillus subtilis* ([@CR28]). This was ascribed to an interaction of Bis-ANS with solvent exposed hydrophobic surfaces on partially unfolded proteins. Dimerization of human growth hormone was induced by Congo Red leading to a shift of the dye's absorption spectrum ([@CR83]).

APPLICATIONS OF FLUORESCENT DYES IN PROTEIN CHARACTERIZATION {#Sec11}
============================================================

Assessment of Protein Denaturation, Folding and Molten Globular Intermediates {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Correct protein folding is of fundamental importance for the quality of protein pharmaceuticals ([@CR84]). The transition from a native to an unfolded state (and back) can occur via two-state kinetics ([@CR85]) or via folding intermediates ([@CR86]) with aggregation being a competing reaction to the folding process ([@CR84]). Partially folded intermediates, often referred to as molten globules, exhibit a compact globular shape and still retain a certain amount of secondary structure, but lack a defined tertiary structure ([@CR29],[@CR87]). They can be stable under acidic conditions, high temperatures, as well as intermediate concentrations of strong denaturants like urea or guanidine hydrochloride (GndHCl) ([@CR88]).

Extrinsic fluorescent dyes can provide information about folding and unfolding processes, and can be particularly valuable to evidence the presence or absence of molten globule intermediates. Semisotnov *et al.* revealed a strong affinity of ANS to the solvated hydrophobic core of molten globular intermediates of carbonic anhydrase B and α-lactalbumins ([@CR89]). By monitoring the folding curve of interleukin-1 receptor antagonist by intrinsic fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, a clear transition folding midpoint was determined at approximately 5.5 M GndHCl ([@CR90]). The absence of substantial ANS fluorescence indicated the nonexistence of molten globular intermediates during folding ([@CR90]). Studying the acid denaturation behavior of 20 monomeric proteins, Fink *et al.* used ANS fluorescence to confirm the presence of molten globular intermediates, which showed a substantial increase in ANS fluorescence intensity, whereas ANS fluorescence was negligible for the native and unfolded states of the studied proteins ([@CR91]). Furthermore, ANS has been employed to probe molten globular states of recombinant human growth hormone ([@CR92]), stem bromelain ([@CR93]), β-lactamase ([@CR29]) and HSA ([@CR94]).

Besides fluorescence intensity, the position of the emission maximum of a dye and changes in fluorescence lifetime can provide further information on the hydrophobicity of molten globules. A blue shift in ANS fluorescence emission maximum, in addition to an intensity increase demonstrated the exposure of hydrophobic surfaces on molten globules of β-lactamase at pH 1.7 and 12.2. The largest blue shift from 540 to 470 nm occurred in presence of potassium chloride at pH 1.7, indicated a stabilizing effect of the salt on the molten globular structure of β-lactamase ([@CR29]). For bovine serum albumin (BSA) the fluorescence lifetime of ANS in BSA-ANS complexes was reduced in the presence of GndHCl. However, the lifetimes in presence of high denaturant concentrations were still considerably larger than those of free ANS in water, indicating that hydrophobic binding sites for ANS remain present on unfolded BSA ([@CR95]).

Different fluorescent dyes can vary in their interaction with the molten globular states of a certain protein. When using Nile Red to monitor the GndHCl induced denaturation of HSA, fluorescence intensity of the dye was highest between 0.25 and 1.5 M GndHCl and dropped above 1.5 M GndHCl, accompanied by a red shift of the emission maximum from 620 to 645 nm ([@CR77]). ANS on the other hand revealed the highest fluorescence intensity for HSA at 1.8 M GndHCl ([@CR94]), which points to different binding properties of Nile Red and ANS. In another study, ANS was found to bind to dimeric unfolding intermediates of BSA (identified at pH 4.2 by CD spectroscopy, light scattering and analytical ultracentrifugation), as reflected by blue shifted fluorescence emission from 520 nm to 480 nm with a 20-fold intensity increase, whereas pyrene fluorescence emission in presence of BSA was equal at pH 7.0 and pH 4.2 ([@CR96]). These studies reveal that interactions and associated fluorescence properties depend on both the properties of the particular dye and the conformational state of the protein, and parallel use of different dyes may provide complementary information.

ANS fluorescence emission has furthermore been used to elucidate complex unfolding/dissociation processes of multimeric proteins. For human prostatic acid phosphatase, a dimeric enzyme, the maximum ANS fluorescence intensity in presence of 0.8 to 1.2 M GndHCl was attributed to an exposure of hydrophobic monomer-monomer interfaces and an onset of monomer unfolding. This was confirmed by a determination of the activity of the enzyme and an evaluation of the quaternary structure by size exclusion chromatography ([@CR97]). Other examples for the characterization of unfolding processes of multimeric proteins by ANS are the unfolding of pyridoxyl 5'-phosphate C--S lyase MalY with urea ([@CR98]), of alkaline phosphatase with urea ([@CR99]) and of streptomycin adenylyltransferase with GndHCl ([@CR100]).

Detection of Protein Aggregation {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

ANS and Bis-ANS are particularly suitable for the detection of protein aggregation at early stages, which is a challenging task, as aggregated species are often present in very low concentrations and may exhibit a short life span, e.g. when formed during refolding of proteins. Finke and Jennings characterized the presence of aggregated states of Interleukin-1ß (IL-1ß) at early stages during folding by ANS and tryptophan fluorescence, as well as by CD spectroscopy in conjugation with stopped-flow mixing. ANS was most sensitive for small reversible IL-1ß aggregates formed during folding, which were shown to irreversibly form larger aggregates when the concentration is high enough to thermodynamically drive the aggregation to sizes larger than a critical nucleus size ([@CR101]).

Recombinant human factor VIII forms soluble aggregates at 37°C after a lag time of about 6 h, which points at a slow nucleation phenomenon during the aggregation process. Within thermal scans, Bis-ANS fluorescence revealed aggregation induced changes of the protein already at 40°C, while DSC, intrinsic fluorescence, CD and FTIR spectroscopy did not show any changes below 45°C ([@CR102]). Similarly, ANS fluorescence detected changes related to thermally induced aggregation of the dimeric ß-lactoglobulin ([@CR103]) and bovine carbonic anhydrase ([@CR104]).

The various fluorescent dyes can exhibit different specificity and selectivity for certain aggregate types and sizes. Heat-induced amorphous aggregates of concanavalin A formed at pH 5 led to an increase of ANS fluorescence but not Thioflavin T fluorescence. However, fibrillation at pH 9 could be probed by both ANS and Thioflavin T, revealing that Thioflavin T has a higher selectivity for fibril structures, whereas ANS interacts with hydrophobic areas present in both amorphous aggregates and amyloid fibrils ([@CR32]). Lindgren *et al.* demonstrated by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence that ANS, Bis-ANS, Thioflavin T and DCVJ exhibited different selectivity to diverse types of aggregates, prefibrillar amyloidogenic oligomers and protofibrils of transthyretin ([@CR33]). ANS fluorescence intensity increased with increasing aggregate size, whereas Bis-ANS interacted strongest with the monomeric A-state and the unfolded monomers of the protein. The decrease in intensity of Bis-ANS fluorescence upon aggregation of the A-state of transthyretin was attributed to a steric hindrance of binding caused by the larger size of Bis-ANS. DCVJ was the most suitable dye for detecting early oligomers with a size of 300 to 500 kDa; moreover, it detected mature amyloid fibrils and spherical aggregates. Thioflavin T was most appropriate for the detection of mature fibrils, but it bound to early oligomers of transthyretin as well ([@CR33]). Carrotta *et al*. revealed that chromatographically separated dimers and trimers of thermally stressed ß-lactoglobulin exhibited molten globular features as detected by ANS fluorescence and CD spectroscopy. Contrary to native ß-lactoglobulin, an increase in Thioflavin T fluorescence was measured for isolated dimers, trimers and larger aggregates, indicating that Thioflavin T binding is not restricted to complete amyloid fibrils ([@CR105]).

With fluorescent dyes the detection of small amounts of large aggregates, which are typically not detected by size exclusion chromatography, is feasible. Sutter *et al.* showed that Nile Red was capable to detect amounts as low as 1 nM of large heat denatured aggregates of ß-galactosidase, which were not detected by size exclusion chromatography. These large aggregates resulted in a blue shift of the emission maximum from 660 to 611 nm and an increase in fluorescence intensity. Combination of Nile Red fluorescence with time-resolved anisotropy and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) confirmed the presence of few large aggregates and FCS furthermore allowed a size estimation of about 130 nm for the aggregates ([@CR106]). Tiny amounts of visible aggregates of a human multi-domain glycoprotein could also be detected by ANS fluorescence using steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy ([@CR107]). Fluorescence microscopy can alternatively be employed to visualize small amounts of large aggregates in protein formulations. Demeule *et al.* used Nile Red and Thioflavin T to visualize human IgG aggregates in the size range from 0.5 µm to millimeters ([@CR11],[@CR108]).

Detection of Amyloid Fibrils {#Sec14}
----------------------------

For the analytical characterization of amyloid fibrils, as well as for studying the fibrillation mechanism and kinetics, extrinsic fluorescent dyes have proven to be highly sensitive. Generally, fibrillation can be detected after a certain lag time that is amongst other factors dependent on the sensitivity of the applied method. It was possible to detect calcitonin fibrils by Nile Red fluorescence microscopy already at a very early time-point, at which UV spectroscopy and steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy did not show changes in signal ([@CR108]). Thioflavin T fluorescence was more sensitive than turbidity measurements in the detection of aggregates within transthyretin amyloidogenesis, as Thioflavin T fluorescence intensity increased immediately when the fibrillation conditions were set, whereas turbidity increased at first after a lag time of about 200 s ([@CR109]).

Human insulin is known to form amyloid fibrils *in vitro* under certain conditions, e.g. below pH 2 at 60°C. Insulin oligomers present the nucleation sites for fibril formation, which is followed by a growth of the fibrils and finally by precipitation of the fibrils as floccules ([@CR110],[@CR111]). Mauro *et al.* observed differences in aggregation kinetics of insulin at low pH, at different temperatures and concentrations depending on the used method (static and dynamic light scattering techniques, AFM and Thioflavin T fluorescence), with Thioflavin T fluorescence being the most sensitive method for detecting the formation of insulin fibrils ([@CR14]). In addition, Thioflavin T fluorescence revealed that fibril nucleation and elongation of insulin was inhibited by glycerol, whereas low concentrations of ethanol and trifluorethanol favored fibril formation ([@CR112]). Other examples are the application of Thioflavin T to characterize fibrillation of the prion-forming protein Sup35p ([@CR113]), hen egg-white lysozyme ([@CR114]) and protein L ([@CR15]). In the latter two studies Congo Red was applied as second dye for fibril characterization. A red shift of the Congo Red UV absorption maximum from about 490 nm to 500 nm with a shoulder at 540 nm was observed in the presence of protein L and hen egg-white lysozyme fibrils ([@CR15], [@CR114]). The shoulder can be resolved by absorption difference spectroscopy, where a distinct peak at 540 nm was observed in the presence of HSA amyloid fibrils ([@CR115]) and of cystatin B amyloid fibrils ([@CR116]).

Assessment of Surface Hydrophobicity {#Sec15}
------------------------------------

The surface hydrophobicity of a protein affects its physical stability, solubility, aggregation tendency, as well as adsorption behavior, which are important parameters for formulation development. The use of hydrophobic fluorescent dyes offers a spectroscopic approach to measure surface hydrophobicity of native and denatured proteins. However, other binding mechanisms next to hydrophobic interactions, e.g. electrostatic interactions which may occur between the dye and the protein need to be taken in consideration when interpreting the results. Compared to other methods like theoretical calculations based on the amino acid sequence, chromatography ([@CR117]), differential scanning calorimetry, or precision densimetry ([@CR118]), the use of fluorescent dyes is relatively rapid and simple and can also be applied to proteins with unknown amino acid sequences. Cardamone and Puri established a method to quantitatively assess the relative surface hydrophobicity by calculating the association constant of ANS-protein binding from Klotz plots ([@CR119]) and compared the results with RP-HPLC and a theoretical hydrophobicity index based on the amino acid sequence ([@CR30]). According to the ANS fluorescence results, the studied proteins could be ranked in the order bacteriorhodopsin \> BSA \> ovalbumin \> porcine somatotrophin \> lysozyme \> RNase, which reflects the number of ANS binding sites and indirectly the surface hydrophobicity. Except for porcine somatotrophin and ovalbumin, a good correlation of the ANS fluorescence results with RP-HPLC and the theoretical hydrophobicity index could be achieved. The exceptions were attributed to the fact that ANS probes the molecules at physiological conditions, whereas denatured proteins are analyzed in RP-HPLC and the theoretical approach neglects the tertiary structure of the proteins ([@CR30]).

Febbraio *et al.* employed Nile Red fluorescence to study the effect of *in-vivo* post translational N-ɛ-methylation of *Sulfolobus solfataricus* β-glycosidase on the surface hydrophobicity, thermal stability and aggregation behavior. Nile Red was capable to distinguish between the methylated wildtype and the recombinantly produced unmethylated form of the enzyme. The higher Nile Red fluorescence intensity measured for the native methylated enzyme indicated a higher surface hydrophobicity due to the apolar nature of the methyl groups ([@CR120]). Nile Red was used to identify surface properties of tubulin dimer consisting of α- and β-tubulin. Nile Red interaction with tubulin caused an emission blue shift of about 40 nm and fluorescence intensity enhancement. When tubulin polymerized in glutamate buffer, Nile Red fluorescence emission was red-shifted. The red shift of emission could be attributed to an increase in the mean environment polarity of the Nile Red binding site, as the steady state intensity was reduced and lifetime was decreased ([@CR121]). Other examples are the application of Nile Red fluorescence for probing protein surface hydrophobicity of L-lactate dehydrogenase from *Bacillus stearothermophilus* ([@CR122]) and photoactive yellow protein from *Halorhodospira halophila* ([@CR123]).

Monitoring of Interactions between Proteins and other Molecules {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Extrinsic fluorescent dyes have been employed to monitor interactions between proteins and other molecules by measuring the displacement of the dyes by particular molecules competing for the binding sites, e.g. surfactants, small drug molecules or ligands. This allows gaining structural information of the protein and in particular of its binding sites. Three ANS binding sites for ANS on BSA were determined by De *et al.* ([@CR35]). ANS was displaced from the BSA binding sites upon the addition of the anionic surfactant SDS, the neutral surfactant Triton X-100 or the cationic surfactant cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide. As the highest decrease in ANS fluorescence was observed upon the addition of the anionic SDS, it was concluded that ANS is predominantly bound by ion pairing with cationic residues of the protein. Fluorescence lifetime studies revealed a bi-exponential decay of ANS in the presence of surfactants; the shorter lifetime could be ascribed to micellar ANS and the longer one to BSA-bound ANS ([@CR35]). Similarly, displacement of ANS from albumins by medium and long chained fatty acids was accompanied by a decline in ANS fluorescence intensity ([@CR124]). Brown *et al.* performed a dual-probe study with ANS and Nile Red to characterize the impact of various ligands on the displacement of the two dyes from BSA, which was monitored by the fluorescence decrease of the dyes in presence of the ligands ([@CR78]). It could be demonstrated that some ligands displaced either ANS (e.g. ethacrynic acid) or Nile Red (e.g. stearic acid) from BSA, whereas others (e.g. flufenamic acid and L-tryptophan) displaced both dyes equally. These results revealed that ANS and Nile Red occupy different binding sites on albumin, suggesting that Nile Red interacts with the relatively less polar ones ([@CR78]).

Probing of Protein Structure in Ice {#Sec17}
-----------------------------------

The structural characterization of proteins in the frozen state is of relevance for formulation development, as protein bulk solutions and formulations are sometimes frozen to achieve a longer shelf life, inadvertent freezing of refrigerated protein drugs may induce structural changes, and freezing is an important process step for developing lyophilized products. ANS fluorescence was used to probe irreversible changes in the tertiary structure of proteins in the frozen state ([@CR125],[@CR126]). Because of the high optical density of ice, high ANS concentrations up to 500 μM were employed. The samples were measured in short-pathlength cells to reduce the inner filter effect and under rotation to correct for inhomogeneity of the sample within the ice. For azurin, a 13-fold increase in ANS fluorescence accompanied by a blue shift was determined when the samples were frozen to −13°C. This was attributed to an irreversible change in tertiary structure in the frozen state, which could be inhibited by the addition of glycerol as cryoprotector ([@CR125]). In a follow-up study seven monomeric, dimeric and tetrameric proteins, some of which bind ANS only in the frozen state and some also in the liquid state, were compared for their ANS fluorescence after freezing. All of them exhibited enhanced ANS fluorescence in ice as compared to the liquid formulations. The studied tetrameric proteins exhibited the largest increase in intensity, proportional to the number of ANS binding sites ([@CR126]).

Fluorescent Dyes for Protein Visualization {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------

Fluorescent dyes can be employed to stain SDS-PAGE gels and Western blots, as well as to visualize protein aggregates and protein crystals in microscopic techniques. Daban reviewed the application of Nile Red for staining of SDS-PAGE gels and the covalent dye 2-methoxy-2,4-diphenyl-3(2H)-furanone (MDPF) for Western blots. Nile Red can be employed as sensitive staining approach, detecting about 5 ng protein per band. As compared to other staining protocols, Nile Red staining has the advantage of being a fast one-step procedure ([@CR127]). Alternatively, the dyes Sypro Orange (excitation maximum 472 nm, emission maximum 569 nm) and Sypro Red (excitation maximum 547 nm, emission maximum 635 nm) can be used for staining of SDS-PAGE gels and Western blots with a sensitivity of 1 to 10 ng protein per band. The stained bands can be visualized by CDD cameras or laser scanners ([@CR128],[@CR129]).

The approach to visualize protein aggregates and fibrils by extrinsic dyes using fluorescence microscopy was already discussed earlier in this review. Moreover, ANS has the ability to make protein crystals fluorescent, which has been utilized for the visualization and identification of protein crystals with fluorescence microscopy ([@CR36]). Within a wide concentration range of ANS it was possible to discriminate between protein crystals and salt crystals, which was shown for several proteins ([@CR36]).

New Trends in Protein Characterization with Extrinsic Fluorescent Dyes {#Sec19}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The high sensitivity of fluorescent dyes and the possibility to measure in small volumes, e.g. in 1536-well plates, makes these dyes suitable for high throughput screening studies to detect conformational changes and aggregation during formulation development ([@CR130]). A high throughput screening method using commercially available real-time PCR instruments, which is based on the increase in fluorescence intensity of the dye Sypro Orange when bound to hydrophobic areas of thermally unfolded proteins, was used to determine the melting point of proteins during a thermal scan. The goal of the screening was to identify optimum formulation conditions for crystallization and purification of several proteins, with respect to pH, buffer, excipients and ligands ([@CR131]--[@CR133]).

Another novel approach is the application of ANS fluorescence for kinetic measurements of urea and GndHCl induced denaturation and refolding processes within microchips using very low sample volumes. It was feasible to monitor the unfolding and refolding of HSA and bovine carbonic anhydrase in volumes of 20 μl within the microfluidic system, which was validated against fluorescence measurements on well plates ([@CR134]).

The design of new fluorescent dyes to characterize proteins is ongoing ([@CR135],[@CR136]). Such dyes are designed using combinatorial approaches, as it is difficult to predict the properties of the fluorophores *a priori* ([@CR137]). For instance, new dyes with improved selectivity for amyloid fibrils have been evaluated. Volkova *et al.* evaluated the ability of several cyanine dyes based on benzothiazole and benzimidazole compounds, as well as benzothiazole squaraine to detect fibrillar β-lactoglobulin. Several of these dyes turned out to be more sensitive and more selective for fibrillar β-lactoglobulin than Thioflavin T. Detailed mechanistic explanations for the fluorescence properties of these new dyes have not yet been described ([@CR138]).

CONCLUSIONS {#Sec20}
===========

Noncovalent extrinsic fluorescent dyes can be of use for protein characterization in several stages of pharmaceutical development. Especially the high sensitivity of extrinsic dyes and their suitability for high throughput approaches can facilitate screening studies in early stages of formulation development. The ability of extrinsic dyes to assess surface hydrophobicity or posttranslational modifications is particularly beneficial for the characterization of hydrophobic recombinant proteins, as surface hydrophobicity can be relevant for the activity, aggregation and adsorption properties of the protein. Extrinsic fluorescent dyes allow the detection of aggregation, fibrillation, folding intermediates, and other structural variants without chromatographic separation. Additionally, size information about aggregates or fibrils can be obtained when employing extrinsic fluorescent dyes in FCS or fluorescence microscopy. Extrinsic dyes are a valuable addition to intrinsic protein fluorescence, as they are independent of the presence and position of aromatic amino acids within the protein. Furthermore, they monitor aspects e.g. minor changes in surface hydrophobicity, which are not necessarily probed by tryptophan and tyrosine fluorescence. In conclusion, extrinsic fluorescent dyes are highly sensitive and versatile tools for protein characterization. Their application for probing protein structure can provide valuable information about protein structure, unfolding and aggregation and thereby contributes to the safety of protein pharmaceuticals.
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ANS

:   8-Anilino-1-naphthalenesulfonate

Bis-ANS

:   4,4′-Dianilino-1,1′-binaphthyl-5,5′-disulfonate

BSA

:   Bovine serum albumin

CD

:   Circular dichroism

DCVJ

:   9-(Dicyanovinyl)-julolidine

DMSO

:   Dimethyl sulfoxide

FCS

:   Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy

FTIR

:   Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

GndHCl

:   Guanidine hydrochloride

HSA

:   Human serum albumin

ICT

:   Intramolecular charge transfer

TICT

:   Twisted intramolecular charge transfer
